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W H AT ’ S

GLASS
Half Full

HANDBLOWN
MURANO VASES BY
ACHILLE SALVAGNI
LET BEAUTY SHINE
RIGHT THROUGH.
BY VANESSA L AWRENCE
PRODUCED BY L AUREL J. BENEDUM

ALLIE HOLLOWAY

The Rome-based
Achille Salvagni
Atelier turned its eye
to northern Italy for
this series of handblown Murano glass
vessels, the product of
a rare silica Salvagni
hunted down and now
employs exclusively
at his studio.
From top: Oceano,
10• w. X 4• d. X 9• h.; Tritone, 10• w. X 6• d. X
7• h., available in other
sizes and colors, $8,500
each. maisongerard.com
ELLE DECOR
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Part of Patterson Flynn
Martin’s Fanciful Abaca
collection, this handcoiled Romeo rug has a
pattern inspired by one in
a garden room designed
by Sister Parish for a
house in Coolidge Point,
Massachusetts.

$4,032 for 5• X 8•, available
in other sizes. patterson
flynnmartin.com

For the house’s latest collection,
Dior Maison designer Cordelia de
Castellane applied lily of the valley,
one of C
 hristian Dior’s favorite blooms,
as a motif on serving pieces.
From left: Glass, 3• h. X 4• w., $200;
carafe, 10• h., $420. dior.com

For 30 years, Marie Daâge has offered
bespoke Limoges porcelain tableware,
hand-painted in France in 230 patterns
and 70 colors and finished with 24-karat
gold. From top are the new Milleroues,
Cedrat, and Silk patterns.
Dessert plate, 9• dia., available in other
colors, from $88 each. mariedaage.com

36• w. X 16• d. X 84• h., to the
trade. bakerfurniture.com

Melding sculptural strength with cozy
softness, this bouclé Arp chair from
Dmitriy & Co. embodies the brand’s
aesthetic of warm modernism.

Bring the garden indoors with this Poppy
mirror by Soane Britain, which features
natural cane steam-bent in the brand’s
English workshop to craft its silhouette.

31• w. X 31• d. X 30• h., available in other
colors, $4,250. dmitriyco.com

47• dia., available in other colors,
$4,875. soane.com
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With its gray-pearl finish
and white-gold accents,
this quartered-walnut
Camillo étagère from
Baker adds glamorous
luxury to any objects you
choose to display in it.

